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Huy nguyen pediatrician

Are you Dr. Huy L. Nguyen MD? Update this list Many pediatricians have received payments from medical companies ranging from small amounts in the form of food to conferences to large payments for counseling or royalties. Some received payments for specific drugs. These payments are not necessarily a cause for concern, but we invite you to talk to Dr. Nguyen if they raise
questions or problems. This graph represents the payments dr. Nguyen received in relation to the median payment received from similar doctors. Dr. Nguyen received more money than the majority (94%) paediatricians at national level. For more information, see splitting payments by category. Payments received from pediatricians can vary in a variety of different categories.
These may include travel and accommodation, food and drinks from conferences or fees for promotional consulting or consulting activities. Some have also received payments from royalties or licenses, usually having helped develop a product or drug. These payments come from specific medical companies, sometimes for specific drugs. If you have any questions or concerns
about the specific company or drug payments Dr. Nguyen received, we invite you to speak to them directly. This chart represents the breakdown of payments Dr. Nguyen has received from specific medical companies, including payments for drugs and medical products. Are you Dr. Nguyen? Claim this profile to respond to these reviews. View 2 Reviews May 24, 2019 CareDash
User To protect the patient's identity, negative reviews are published anonymously with only the location of the reviewer (city, state). Verified Reviewer 2 Confusing Reviews and Misdiagnosis Both my daughters (4&amp;1) were seen on separate occasions with completely different symptoms, except for severe congestion. My oldest had fever and nausea, no cough, and my
youngest had a very rough cough and barking, but no fever. No tests were carried out on one of my daughters and BOTH VISITS were sent home with a prescription for Cetirizine, which is a daily allergy drug, (similar to .yrtec) and some ibuprofen for children. 2 days later my oldest was seen here we went to the ER and they administered flu and Strep test, BOTH of which came
back positive!! Unfortunately, the recommended window had already passed for TamaFlu to have no effect. (24-48 hours) Office visits are more than 1.5-2 hours long, regardless of how busy they are. I was the first date of the day and still waited 45 minutes before i was even put in a room. I tempod my most recent visit (5/22/2019) which consisted of a 25 minute wait in the then
an HOUR AND 7 MINUTE WAIT once I was put in a room. Then the doctor spent all 5 minutes in the room with me. I wasn't able to deal with my eczema and my asthma symptoms were given a quick moment of discussion and I got out of there a script for a stronger dose of an inhaled steroid, which I was trying to explain to him DIDNT WORK FOR ME and my birth control (the
only thing that was actually fixed). Also, I'm 100% in favor of diversity and the love that this position can satisfy the Vietnamese population, but unfortunately nursing staff can barely speak English, and I'm convinced they can't understand most of what I'm saying. Phone calls are absolutely IMPOSSIBLE to navigate, and on several occasions I was given the wrong date/time
appointment, or the person says it so fast that I wasn't able to hear it, so CLICK! hang up. My daughters and I were automatically placed in this office because of being on CCHP- Medicaid, but I've changed their pediatrician ever since. I'm still a patient at the moment, but it's only because I go to the doctor so rarely that I haven't had to deal with them too much. Despite all this, the
staff as a whole are actually very friendly and polite. Apart from a woman who does not have to like her work, I have yet to be greeted with attitude or frustration, especially considering the language barrier. The long waiting times followed by a very hasty and impersonal time face-to-face with the doctor is a horrible combination, and has consequently caused not one but 2
misdiagnoses within my family. July 19, 2016 ninh 2 FORT WORTH reviews, TX I see huy nguyen doctor once a year for my check up always tells me how to take care of myself. He gave me good advice. Your trust is our number one priority. We do not allow doctors or practices to remove reviews. All reviews and ratings are original content posted on CareDash by registered
users of the site. Some CareDash reviewers may have received a benefit, such as a lottery entry, in exchange for writing a review. These benefits have not been affected by the positive or negative content of the review. Learn more about our fraudulent review policy. ME I am the best doctor in garland !!! Original review on DoctorsDig.com Directory Wellness A- Log In Summary
Locations Accepted Insurance Services &amp; Fees Reviews Affiliated Practices 7355 N Beach St Suite 153 Fort Worth, TX, 76137 Procedures &amp; Treatments OfferedAllergiesBronchitisDiabetesEar InfectionFeverHay Fever (allergic reitis)PainTonsillitisType 2 DiabetesVascular DiseaseDr. Huy Le Nguyen, MD has not yet listed the drugs he commonly prescribes.Dr. Huy Le
Nguyen, MD has not yet added any information about his study's billing policies and payment options. Options.
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